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The uptake and breakdown of formaldehyde-treated "'I- or '='I-labeled
albumin in liver lysosomes have been measured in vivo. Ultracentrifuge
studies and gel filtration showed that, in contrast to heat-denatured albumin
frequently used in clearance experiments, our formaldehyde-treated protein
did not form aggregates. Nevertheless, it was exclusively taken up in
the Kupffer cells as demonstrated b y autoradiography.
The in vitro breakdown of the protein in the Kupffer cells was inhibited
by suramin. The results of determinations of the drug in liver fractions
were in agreement with a lysosomal localization. Histochemical staining
showed a granular accumulation of suramin in Kupffer cells only.
Our results indicate that (1) the hypothesis that denatured serum proteins
are rapidly taken up by the reticuloendothelial system because they form
aggregates is not tenable; (2) the many reports in literature on intralysosomal breakdown of formaldehyde-treated albumin in vitro and its inhibition by suramin apply exclusively to Kupffer cell lysosomes.

Formaldehyde-treated albumin is rapidly taken up from the blood and
accumulated in a particulate liver fraction (Mego and McQueen, 1965a).
Upon incubation of this fraction in vitro degradation products are released
into the medium. This system is often used as a model for intralysosomal
proteolysis. After preloading the liver with the Lrypanocide suramin (synonyms: Bayer 205, Germanin), Davies, Lloyd, and Beck (1971) measured a decrease of the release of degradation products in this in vitro
system.
y
Liver contains two major types of endocytosing cells, namel , hepato' Our thanks are due to Mr. J. Alserda, Mrs. W. Berendsen-Kleiwerd, Mr.
J. Bouwer, Mr. M. Brouwer, and Miss A. W. Polman for their help in employing
different techniques.
The present investigations have been carried out under the auspices of the Netherlands Foundation for Chemical Research (S.O.N.) and with financial aid from
the Netherlands Organisation for the Advancement of Pure Research (Z.W.O.).
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cytes and Kupticr cells, occupying about 87% and 2% of the adult rat
liver volume, respectively (Greengard, Federman, and Knox, 1972). The
lysosomes of the hepatocytes, which probably form thc overwhelming majority of liver lysosomcs, differ from the lysosomes of Kupfler cells in relative enzymatic content (Wattiaux et al., 1956). It is, therefore, of interest
to know which of the lysosomal populations of liver is represented by the
in vit ro system described above.
Many investigators have presented evidence that aggregates of heatdenatured scrum proteins are taken up by cells of the reticuloendothelial
system and by polynlorphonucicar phagocytes (Benacerraf et al., 1957;
Bocci et ci!., 1968; Kirsch et a!., 1972) and Schultze and HCrenlans
(1966) stated that "denaturation presumably favors incorporation because
it leads to the formation of aggregates. . . ."
As shown below, the modified albumin used in studies on intralysosomal
proteolysis in vitro (foes not form aggregates. We have investigated the cellular and subccllular localization of this nonaggregatcd protein. In addition
we have determined the localization of suranlin and studied its effect on
the breakdown of the protein in vivo.

was administered at a dose of 250 mg per kg body weight. Controls received an equal volume of 0.15 M NaCl. The injected labeled albumin solutions contained approximately 0.8 nlg of protein in a volume of 0.5 ml
0.15 M NaC1. At the time of injection the ' "I-labeled albumin had a specific radioactivity of about 6 ,Ci
per nig of protein.
[

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials

Bayer 205 (symmet r ical ureide of nr- anlinobenzoyl -nt- amino-p-methylbenzoyl-naphtylamino-l-sodium-trisulfonate-4,6,8) was a gift from Bayer,
Leverkusen, German Federal Republic. N-(1- napllthyl)ethylcnedianline
dillydrochloride was purchased from Merck, Darmstadt, German Federal
Republic. ''"I-Labeled human serum albumin with a specific radioactivity
of about 18 t Ci per mg of protein was obtained from Philips Duphar N.V.,
Petten, The Netherlands. ('=."1)-iodide was purchased from The Radiochemical Centre, Anlershanl, England. I-Iuman serum albumin (Fraction
V) was obtained from Serva, Heidelberg, German Federal Republic.
Bovine serum albumin was obtained from Povict Producten N.V., Amsterdam, The Netherlands. 125 1-Labeled albumin was prepared by the chloramine-T procedure according to Bocci (1969). The preparations had
specific radioactivities of 50-60 µCi per mg of protein. Treatment with formaldehyde was carried out by the procedure described by Mego and
McQueen (1965a). Before injection labeled- protein was exhaustively
dialyzed against 0.15 m NaCI. Denaturation by heating and solubilization
of the complex was performed as described by Benacerraf et a!. (1957).
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Liver Fractionation

Livers used for fractionations had been perfused with 0.15 M NaCI until
they had become yellowish. Fractionations were carried out as described
by Bounla and Gruber (1966).
Measurement of Proteins and Enzymes

Protein was determined by the Lowry method. Cathepsin D was assayed
by the method of Anson ( 1939) with acid-denatured hemoglobin as a substrate. Acid phosphatase was measured according to Gianetto and de Duve
(1955) with /3-glycerophosphate as a substrate.
Determination of Sura,nin

Samples of serum, liver homogenates, and liver fractions of suranlintreated rats were hydrolyzed in 6 m HCl at 110°C for 24 hr. The aromatic
amines liberated in this way were diazotized and coupled to N-(1naphthyl)ethylenediainine as described by Goldbarg and Rutenburg
(1958). Standard solutions of suraunin were treated in the same way. The
absorbance of the products formed was measured at 560 nm. Blank values
were obtained using samples from control rats.
Assay of Radioactivity

Radioactivity was determined in serum, liver homogenates, and subcellular fractions, either as total counts or after precipitation with trichloroacetic acid (final concentration 10% (w/v)) in the supernatant fraction as
well as in the precipitate. With serum; bovine serum albumin (final concentration 11 mg of protein per ml) was added as a carrier. Precipitates
and fractions were completely solubilized in Soluene-100 (Packard Instruments International, Zurich, Switzerland). Samples were counted in a solution of 0.4% 2,5-diphenyloxazole and 0.008% p-bis-o-nlethylstyrylbenzene in toluene and ethylene glycol nlonomethyl ether (3:2 (v/v)) in a
Nuclear Chicago Mark I liquid scintillation counter.
Autoradiography; 77istochernical Staining of Suranti,t

Animals

Male Wistar rats of 200-240 g body weight were used. All injections
were given in the caudal veins. Suranlin (100 tng per nil in 0.15 m NaCI)

For autoradiography liver pieces were fixed in a solution of 2% glutaraldehyde containing 0.1 m Na phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, for 24 hr at 4°C
under continuous rotation. Tissue sections were covered with AR-10 strip-
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ping film (Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY). After exposure at 4°C
for 6 weeks and development (Kodak D 19b developer) for 10 min at
18°C, sections were stained through the film with methylene—pyronin.
For histological demonstration of suramin small pieces of liver were
placed in excess of May—Griinwald solution and processed according to
Jancso (1955).
RESULTS
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Uptake and Degradation of Formaldehyde-treated Albrnnin; the Effect
of Suranrirt
After injection of the labeled protein trichloroacetic acid-precipi table
radioactivity disappeared rapidly from the blood in both suramin-treated
and control rats, resulting in the elimination of about 90% of the dose
within the first hour. In the controls as well as in the experimental animals
about 30% of the close was recovered in the liver at 0.5 hr. The radioactivity still present in blood cannot cont r ibute significantly to this value
since the livers taken at 0.5 hr had been perfused with 0.15 lit NaCI. As
Fig. 1 shows, there was a rapid drop in the activity of control livers,
whereas an accumulation of modified albumin was found in the livers of
the suramin-treated rats. Only after 2 hr did the activity in these livers
start to decrease. Even 8 hr after injection of the albumin the quantity
of labeled protein in rats pret r eated with suramin was still eight times the
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TIME(MIN)-FIG. 2. Appearance of degradation products of injected denatured formaldehydetreated albumin in serum of control (0) and suramin-treated ( q ) rats. Abscissa:
li me after injection of 10' cipm (0.8 mg) of formaldehyde-treated "'1- labeled human
scrum albumin. Ordinate: trichloroacetatic acid -soluble radioactivity. Experimental
animals had received an injection of 250 mg suramin per kg 24 hr before injection
of the albumin. Each point is the mean of five separate experiments.

quantity present in control livers. The same course of events was found
for the spleen.
At 0.5 hr after the injection of albumin, trichloroacetic acid-soluble radioactivity was significantly higher in the livers and spleens of control
animals than in those of treated rats. The appearance of acid-soluble activity, in serum is shown in Fig. 2. Its increase is much greater in control
rats than in treated rats. These data clearly reflect a decreased digestion
of formaldehyde-treated albumin in the organs of the treated rats, especially in the liver and the spleen.
The results described above were obtained with labeled human serum
albumin. For bovine scrum albumin the same rapid uptake from the blood
was observed.
Characterization of Forrnolclelt y cle-healed Albumin by Uliracentrifugation
and Gel Filtration
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FIG. 1. Uptake and disappearance of injected formaldehyde-treated albumin in
livers of control (0) and suramin-treated ( q ) rats. Abscissa: time after injection
of 10 dpm (0.8 mg) of formaldehyde-treated 'I- labeled human scrum albumin.
Ordinate: trichloroacetic acid-precipitable radioactivity (dpm X I0' per g fresh weight
of liver). Experimental animals had received an injection of 250 nig suramin per
kg 24 hr before injection of the albumin. Each point is the mean of at least
three separate experiments.

As mentioned earlier, many investigators have presented evidence that
aggregates of heat-denatured serum proteins are rapidly cleared front the
blood by cells of the reticulocndothelial system. Thus, the rapid disappearance of formaldehyde-treated albumin described in the previous section
might have been due to the formation of aggregates during the forinaldehyde treatment, which causes the formation of methylene bridges between
different amino acid side chains in proteins (Means and Feeney, 1971).
It seemed quite possible that, under the conditions used by Mego and
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Ffc. 4. Estimation of Stokes'radius of formaldehyde-treated bovine serum albumin
(fBSA). Gel filtration was performed on a Sephadex G-200 column (50 X 3.2 cm)
with a Tris-buffered NaCl solution (0.1 M NaCI, 0.05 M Tris, pH 8.2). Stokes'radii
for standard proteins are taken from Andrews (1970).
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FiG. 3. Sedimentation patterns of native and formaldehyde-treated bovine serum
albumin in 0.15 M NaCl containing 6.7 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.4).c = 6
mg/ml. Experiments were performed at 52,640 rpm and 20°C in a Spinco Model
E ultracentrifuge equipped with phase-plate Schlieren optics.

intermolecul ar methylene bridges would
be formed resulting in large aggregates.
Figure 3 shows that the behavior of formaldehyde-treated albumin in
the ultracentrifuge is similar to that of the native protein, although the
sedimentation constant is slightly decreased. The sedimentation pattern of
the native protein shows a shoulder which is probably elate to the presence
of a dimer. A considerably higher shoulder is seen for the treated protein.
No aggregates were observed when formaldehyde-treated protein was centrifuged in rat serum at 38°C after 30-min preincubation. Under the same
conditions solubilized heat-denatured albumin prepared according to
Benacerraf et al. ( 1957) sedimcntcd as large complexes with a sedimentation value around 30S.
Both native and formaldehyde-treated albumin were also analyzed by
chromatography on a calibrated column of Sephadex G 200. The elution

McQueen (1965a) and by us,

profile showed an increase in the dimer fraction of the modified albumin,
thus confirming the results obtained in the ultracentrifuge. Figure 4 shows
that in comparison with mono- and dimer fractions of native albumin, the
corresponding fractions of the formaldehyde-treated protein have a somewhat larger Stokes' radius. The combination of a lower sedimentation constant and a larger Stokes' radius can only be explained by a partial unfolding of the formaldehyde-treated molecule.
Cellular Localization of the

A lbumin,

and Suramitt Storage

Figure 5 shows the results of an autoradiographic examination of livers
of controls and treated rats at 0.5 and 2 hr after injection of formaldehyde-treated 12 1-labeled human albumin. The grains resulting from radio-

active radiation are always located above the Kupfler cells only. At 0.5
hr, but not at 2 hr, grains could also be detected above the blood vessels.
A remarkable loss of grains occurred in control livers between 0.5 hr and
2 hr,. whereas livers of treated rats still showed considerable activity at
2 hr. These results are in agreement with the quantitative measurements
described above. Formaldehyde-treated 121 I-labeled bovine serum albumin.
was also localized exclusively in Kupficr cells at 0.5 hr after injection.
Figure 6 shows that 24 hr after injection of 250 mg per kg body weight
suramin is localized as large granules in Kupffer cells. In control animals
no granules could be detected.
Subcellitlar Localization of the Albumin, and Suramin Storage

Wattiaux et al. (1956) have shown that the lysosomal enzyme acid
phosphatase is relatively more abundant in the hcpatocytes, whereas
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Fto. 5. Autoradiograms of liver sections of rats injected with formaldehyde-treated
' I-labeled albumin. (a) liver of control rat 0.5 hr after injection of labeled protein.
(b) liver of suramin-treated rat 0.5 hr after injection of labeled protein. (c) liver
of control rat 2 hr after injection of labeled protein. (d) liver of suramin- treated
rat 2 hr after injection of labeled protein. All sections have been exposed for
the same time. For details see Materials and Methods. X400.
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cathepsin D occurs predominantly in Kupllcr cells. Since our autoradiographic results showed that formaldehyde-treated albumin is localized
exclusively in Kupifer cells, we compared the distribution of the labeled
albumin in subcellular fractions with those of the lysosomal enzymes mentioned above. A comparison of Fig. 7a with Fig. 7c and d shows that the
distribution of radioactivity in rats not t r ea ted with suramin is clearly lysosotnal and resembles more closely the distribution of cathcpsin D thatl that
of acid phosphatase as far as the relative concentrations in the nuclear,
mitochondrial, and nlicrosomal fractions are concerned. The relatively high
radioactivity in the supernatant fraction might be caused by the incomplete
removal of serum by the perfusion with saline.

Figure 7b shows the distribution of radioactivity in liver fractions of
rats treated with suramin. A reliable determination of lysosomal enzymes
in these animals was not possible. The enzymes were inhibited by suramin
present in the homogenates. In addition there was no linearity between
the residual enzyme activities and the concentration of the tissue fractions.
However, the similarity between the distribution patterns of the radioactivity in experimental and control rats showed that in the suramin-treated
rats the distribution of the radioactivity is also lysosomal. The shift toward
the heavier "mitochondrial" fraction is probably due to the loading of
lysosonics with suranlin.
Between 1.8 and 2.2% of the dose corresponding to about 1 mg of
suramin was present in the livers used for fractionations. The distribution
of the drug in the subcellular fractions could not be determined with great
accuracy owing to high blank values. A significant difference in absorbancy
between experimental and control samples could be found in the "mito-
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chondrial" and lysosomal fractions only. The amount of suramin in these
fractions accounted for about 80% of the total quantity present in the
homogenates.

Fic. 5d.

other colloidal particles. Our results show that albumin treated with formaldehyde under mild conditions, is rapidly taken up in the reliculoendotTKlial system despite the fact that it does not form a re ates. Evidently
the uptake of these molecules by the re .icu oendothclial system must be
determined by other structural characteristics.

DISCUSSION

Uptake of Proteins by the Reticuloendothelial System

The Breakdown of Forinaldeliyde-treated Albumin as a Model for
Intralysosomal Proteolysis

It is generally accepted that denatured proteins are rapidly taken up
by cells of the reticulocndothclial system. This notion originates from clearance experiments with heat-denatured, aggregated scrum proteins (Benacerraf et al., 1955, 1957). Schultze and Herenians, in their standard work
on the molecular biology of human plasma proteins, put forward the hypothesis that denaturation presumably favors incorporation because it leads
to the formation of aggregates. This hypothesis makes the uptake of denatured proteins by the reticuloendothelial system comparable to that of

Since the publication of the results of Mego and McQueen (1965a, b)
on the in vitro degradation of formaldehyde-treated albumin present in
a lysosomal fraction of liver, this sytem has often been used as a model
for intralysosomal proteolysis (Bertini et al., 1967; Mego and McQueen,
1967; Mego et al., 1967; Davies et al., 1969; Bertini and Bari, 1970;
Davies et al., 1971; Mego, 1971). The autoradiographic evidence presented in this paper clearly shows that this work relates exclusively to
Kuplier cell lysosomes.
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7. Distribution of radioactivity and enzymes after differential centrifugation

of liver homogenates (1.5 Iir after injection of formaldehyde-treated '"1-labeled
albumin. Livers were perfused with saline before excision. Columns from left to
right represent fractions in the order in which they are isolated: nuclear, tochondrial, Iysosomal, icrosonial, and supernatant fractions. The height of the
columns is a measure of the relative specific activities = percentage of total activity
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to the percentage of the total protein. Thus, the area of each column represents
the percentage of activity in the fractions and its height represents the specific
activity. Each diagram is the result of at least three fractionations. Mean recovery
of protein was 92.0% (controls) and 85.3% (treated rats). (a) Distribution of

Ft;. 6. Cellular localization of suramin in liver, 24 hr after injection of 25(1
mg per kg body weight. For the demonstration of the drug, livers were processed

(richloroacetic acid-rreciritable radioactivity in control rats; mean recovery 90.0%.
(b) Distribution of trichloroacetic acid-precipitable radioactivity in suramin-treated

as described under Materials and Methods. X400.

rats; mean recovery 87.1 %. (c) Distribution of acid phosphatase in cont r ol rats;
mean recovery 84.8%. (d) Distribution of cathepsin 1) in control rats; mean recovery
9(1.1 %. For details see Materials and Methods.

It is quite possible that differences exist in protein breakdown between
Kupifer cell lysosomes and those of hepatocytes. Wattiaux et a/. (1956)
reported that Kupi er cell preparations had a higher specific activity of
the lysosomal protease cathepsin D than hcpatocytcs, whereas acid phosphatase was relatively more concentrated in the latter cell type. Lentz and
Di Luzio (1971) found nearly identical specific acid phosphatase activities
in both cell types. Cathepsin D was not determined in their experiments.
if the activity of acid phosphatase per mg protein in hepatocytes is the
same or higher than in Kupirer cells, the pattern shown in Fig. 7c must
represent essentially the distribution of hepatocyte lysosomes because
Kupller cells contain only a few percent of the total liver protein. Radioactive albumin is present in Kuplicr cell lysosomes only. Therefore, Fig.
7a gives the distribution of radioactivity-containing KuplTer cell lysosomes,
which differ from the acid phosphatase-containing hepatocyte lysosomes
by having on the average a somewhat higher sedimentation constant. In

this respect the distribution of cathcpsin D-containing particles shown
in Fig. 7d resembles that of the radioactivity. Thus, cathepsin D either
is present in a different population of hepatocyte lysosomes or the concentration of this enzyme in Kuplier cells must by far exceed that in
hepatocytes.
The Localization of Suranrirt
The breakdown of formaldehyde-treated albumin in Kuptier cell lysosomes decreased after previous injection of suramin. This inhibition of
proteolysis in vivo is in agreement with the in vitro results of Davies et
al. (1971). It is highly likely that this decreased digestion is due to an
inhibition of lysosomal enzymes. Unpublished experiments in our laboratory have shown that suramin inhibits the acid phosphatase and (at higher
concentrations) cathcpsin D activities of lysosomal extracts. If the inhibi-
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lion of proteolysis observed in vivo is also due to an inhibition of cathepsins, suramin must have been accumulated in KuplTer cell lysosomes. The
presence of high concentrations of stnamin in Kupller cell lysosomes is
confirmed by Fig. 6, which also shows that the drug is not detectable in
hepatocyte lysosomes.
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